550.1511 Provider class plan; transmittal to commissioner; preparation by commissioner.

Sec. 511. (1) Upon receipt of notice under section 510(2), the health care corporation, within 6 months or a period determined by the commissioner pursuant to section 512, shall transmit to the commissioner a provider class plan that substantially achieves the goals, achieves the objectives, and substantially overcomes the deficiencies enumerated in the findings made by the commissioner pursuant to section 510(2). In developing a provider class plan under this subsection, the corporation shall obtain advice and consultation from providers in the provider class and subscribers, using procedures established pursuant to section 505.

(2) If, after the expiration of 6 months or a period determined by the commissioner pursuant to section 512, the health care corporation has failed to act pursuant to subsection (1), the commissioner shall prepare a provider class plan pursuant to section 513(2)(a), for that provider class.


Popular name: Blue Cross-Blue Shield

Popular name: Act 350